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’Merchant of Yonkers’
Tickets on Sale Today

San Jose, Calif. Thorsafely, February 23, 1956

San Francisco Surf
Club Site of IFC
Formal Saturday

Tickets will go on sale todav
for the Speech and Drama Department’s production of the
The amiaal
Inter-Fraternity
"Merehant of Yonkers," to be
Council Formal will be held Satpreseuted 51arch 9, 10. 15, 16,
urday night between 9 and 1
and 17 in the College Theater , o’clock at the Surf Club in San
Tickets are 50 cents each for , Francisco. Bill MeCollam. !EC
students with ASR cards, and
president announced.
$1 for general admission. TicFinal arrangements are being
kelt, on sale in College Thea- made by McCollam
in the absence
ter box office
of Jim Girvin, dance chairman,
who has left school because of
1)0C health
Music for the affair will be
, provided by Jimmy Diamond and
his orchestra MeCo Ilam stated
entertainment will be provided
during the intermission. Old and
aew officers of IFC also will be
introduced.
’ Chaperones for the dance will
list
of
candidates
declared
A
34
be Dean and Mrs. Stanley C.
eligible to run for student body Benz, Dr and Mrs.
Lowell M.
offices in the forthcoming campus
Walter, Dr. and Mrs Donald H
elections was released yesterday
by Bob Becker, chief justice of the Vƒ’ortmann, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
Dean Helen Dimmick and Dean
Student Court.
Robert S. Martin.
Candidates whose names will apFaculty department heads. adpear on the ballots to be put be- ministrative officers and sorority
fore voters next March 8 and 9 house mothers have been invited.
are as follows;

Becker Releases
List of Candidates

Purkatle To Speak
To ISO Tomorrow

No. t4

’Shoemaker’ Play
Opens Tomorrow
In College Theater

FREDE.RICK LOADWICK (left). new member of the SJS music
faculty. and 1Villiam Erlendson, wawa late professor of music, will
sing tonight when the Music Department presents another program in the current series of concerts. The Program. w hich will
be presented at 8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall. si ill to. devoted
entirelv to the works of Robert Schumann.

Faculty To Take, Part
In Schumann Concert

Barry al..
’1, Kenneth Rags
!st James Dunn will be playing
.he parts of the three elves. With
get, Gremlo and Finella in the
Speech and Drama Department’s
production of "The Elves and the
Shoemaker- wtich opens tomorrow afternoon in the Colic*
Theatsr
The play will be presented at
4 p.m. and 7:30 p m. tomorrow,
and at 10 a.m. and 2:30 pm
Saturday Tickets are on sale at
the College Theater box office
for 50 cents each
"The Elves and the Shoemaker"
is an 18th century story based
on a Grimm’s fairy tale. It involves a shoemaker’s family who
Is tricked by a wicked landlada
and three elves who come to the
rescue of the shoemaker’s family
Although this is a presentation
’for children’s theater, it has been
planned to appeal to children of
all ages, at-cording to John Kerr,
associate professor of drama and
director of the play.
Others in the cast are Richard
,x,lson, the shoemaker; Celia
cross, his wife; Barbara Bridges,
Karen; Benito Camicia, Heckle:
Manly Clift, Dame Margery; Jean
Parlette, Ursula; Jean Marsh.
Joan.
Carolyn Call. Rhoda: Gail Anderson, Meg; and Celeste McAdam, Tabitha
Berneice Prisk is in charge of
mcchsn, icrlinld
costumes.
a
I rto
dliarretiso
MWerendait:lhl
Johnson is in charge of scenery.

Freshman president, Chuck MillThe &IS Music Department will present a concert tonight with
er and Bob Sturgeon; vice presithe program devoted entirely to the works of Robert Schumann,
dent, Dick Sargent; secretary.
in
Elaine Perry and Mary Menni-:
commemoration of the hundredth anniversary of his death.
treasurer, Connie Fitzsimons, TerThe program. which is one of a serics. presentetib by the departRuth Haines Purkatle, com- ment,
ri Galvin. Diana Stelling and Mauwill he given at 8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall Admission is
rine Robinson; representative, S. mittee member on friendly rela- free
Kawauchi and Bob Silva.
tion: among foreign students, will
Heard for the first time in
Sophomore president, Ted Ter- be guest speaker at the Internarecital vi ill he Frederick Loadzakis; vice-president, Jean Chris- tional
Students
Organization
tie, Jeanie Oakleaf, Judy Woods meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.in. whit, tenor, a !leo member of
the music facults-. Ile will be
and Catharine W’estermann; secre- in SD 118 She is with the ortary, Gayle Gri.shani; treasurer, ganization which sponaored the
accompanied hY hI5 ƒ
Mr’,
Cathy Kirby; representative, Joan Athens, Ohio, Christmas trip for Ella Eludwick, graduate of the
Oeser and Tom Burns.
foreign students. Colored slides Julliard School of Music and
Junior president. Tom Bonetti; will be shown at the meeting, ac- who also received her mater of
tVeaver Meadows, a former San
vice-president. Larry Flock and cording to Mrs. Dorothy Hutch- music degree from the Univer- Jose Stale instructor, and head of
Ray Cogo; secretary. Elizabeth ings. publicity chairman
the
Marin College Business Dept.,
sity of Kansas.
s,
iii Shi,
.
sophomore
Heath; treasurer, Everett Gellerwill be the guest speaker at the
All foreign students and any
Loadwick’s selection will lie .P1 0lueee.r.t awit* dkuns te. tte men s honorary si.rvice orgmlzaman; representative. Joyce Rodri- one else interested, is Invited to
-Dichterliebe,
gues.
considered
by held on March 1, at 8:30 p.m. in !Ron, held spring elections Tues,
attend the meeting. Mrs. HutchSenior representative, Joyce DeIllatly to be one Of the most not- ; Fremont Union High School in day Elected for this semester
ings said that participation this
Benedetti, Bob Lindsey and Roseable examples of chamber music ’ Sunnyvale. according to Crista were Harrison "Fuzzy" Gibbs,
semester has been much better
president; Ralph Parker, vice
marie Pedone.
for voice and piano., The cycle Jones, fraternity president.
an Last .em
president; Vladimir Stroehenko.
Junior male justice, Dick Pane
of sixteen songs, set to poems
’
"We
had
more
than
a
hundred
Meadows was a graduate stu- recording secretary; Curtis Loft.
and Jacob Moradzadeh; Junior feby Heinrich Heine, tells the story
male justice, Margaret Mitchell, students at the reception last of an unhappy love In these song.s dent and faculty member of San correspondi ng secretary; Roger
Sunday,
and
we
appreciate
the
,
Jose
State and was taught by Dr Hambly, treasurer; and Ernie ZotHelen Kennedy and Nancy Curtis.
Schumann demands great poetic
Candidates may pick up peti- enthusiasm the students have sensitivity, simplicity, and since- Earl W. Atkinson, present head of tola. pledge master.
tions today and tomorrow’ and are shown in ISO," Mrs. Hutchings rity of recitation and portrayal the S.IS Business Dept.
The Shields now are sporting
Dr. Atkinson will be master of new jackets that are blue with
to return, them to the Student said.
of poignant emotion without vio- ceremonies at the dinner.
Union next Wednesday, after obyellow trim on the pockets and
lence.
taining the necessary signatures
Weaver will be introduced by cuffs These jackets will become
Loadwiek was it member of the Mr. Wesley E. Overson, a business a traditional trademark of future
Robert Shaw Chorale and appear- instructor at SJS. Overson and Shield members
ed in all the major choral works Weaver went to SJS together as
Currently the Shields are enIntermittent rain ,.,
; ccast broadcast and recorede by the students.
gaged in selling at moccasin:1i
for the Santa Clara Valley today Moon under Arturn
during boxing matches and also
The dinner will bring together
as Sonnern California was still and the NBC Symphony Orcheswill help in the coming ASH
40
high
school
business
teachers.
Dr. Frail’: I Pctur,,,n, farmer] feeling the effects of the flood- tra. He also sang five leading
elections.
members
of
the
San
Jose
State
SJS mathematics and engineering , swollen Russian River.
operatic role: at the Julliarct
professor, died of a heart attack
The river hit 35 feet, five feet School in New York, of which he faculty. and Spartan business edlast week in Douglas, Ariz.
over flood stage, yesterday morn- Ls a graduate, and appeared in ucation students.
Dr. Peterson came to SJS in ing and was still rising. Fifteen cc:teens and oratorios in New
The Fremont High cafeteria will
dance sponsored by the Block
1934 and remained until 1942. He families were isolated on lowland England. New York and the South. he the scene of Weaver’s talk, and
responsible
for
farms.
is
starting aviaAlso appearine on the pro- skits which Willow Glen High "S" society, will be held in the
San Francisco State Woman’s Gym
lion education here.
Others evacuated their homes gram will he William Erlendfoll,wini Friday inglIrs game
Ile received his I3.S, der:I-cc near Guerneville where the mop- son, associate profes.sor of Music.
from the California Institute of ping up still was not completed
ho will lie piano soloist in
Technology, and his M A from front the disastrous Christmas the "Quintet in E Flat-. string
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
the University of Southern Cali- week floods.
players are Giba..on Walters.
fornia. He obtained his Ph D. from
Locally, there will be little hit; Rosemary Walters, violin;
Stanford University in 1948, where change in temperature with an exFrance, Robinson, viola; and
he taught for 10 years.
pected high of 54-59 and a low ’ Donald Homuth, cello.
He had been developing minina of 45-50. Southerly winds will
TM. "Quintet in E Flat" is
interests in Northern Mexico since still continue at speeds of 12-25
thought to be by many critics
his retirement from teachingm.p.h.
...a_
one or the masterpieces of chainher mu.aie literature. It was writWASHINGTON (UP
, ten in 1842, often referred to as
Went Eisenhower has informed
Sehumann’s "chamber m u a i c
close associates here that he wants
year." The composition is in the
a second term
conventional four movement opThe United Press was informed
ening with Allegro brillante, conthat he qualified his statement
Due to a sudden increase in en- an wetual mine shaft The neat structed in unmodified sonata
only to this extent: he would
rollment, the West Coast Nature ! day we might ride through Tiform.
not commit himself publicly until
School’s trip to Death Valley this
tus Carlson. or visit the rhost
after making a personal test of
The second movement is a soleyear will not be cancelled. Plans towns of Rhsolite and skiddoo.
his physical power!, during a
We also will see some of the inn march with ly.ical interludes
for the trip are now near cornmost familiar
vigorous shooting and golfing %IV
pletition, according’ to Dr Gert- desert’s ’moving rocks’ ." Dr. .ind is probably the
cation at Thomasville. Ga
section of the Quintet. The Schrude Cavins, head of Science Edu- McCallum said.
opens v.-ith rushing scale
Mr. Eisenhower will return
cation.
Non-repeaters are scheduled er/AI
DR.
EARL
W.
ATKINSON
trios
from Thomasville Saturday. He
Enrollment is far under the to %Iait the world-famed Scotty passages and contains two
Dinner WC
played 18 holes of golf there toquota To allow more time to Castle.
The finale. Allegro Ma Non
day. His game was markedly
students who wish to sign up,
Students and the field trip fa- Troppo. preaents new material School students will put 011, and
stronger Republican leaders are
the final deadline ha.’, been ex- culty will camp at the old Ryan associated with material from
confident now that he will antended to March N.5. Dr Covina Mine sixteen miles from the val- the preceding mavements in an the dinner
nounce after his return that he
said.
ley floor, and students will do imasinative "finishing up". The
In order to attend the affair. is available if, the party desires
Interested students may sign their own cooking throughout the prominence accorded the PiallO reservations must be purchased in
to nominate him aaain
up in Room 100 of the Science week. according to Byron Bollingthroughout is characieriatie of the Business Divisions Office from
Building far the Taater IVeek er, camp director
numEs LEARNS OF SHITSchumann ensemble music in Dr. Atkinson’s secretary. Miss 1,11.
excursion.
:WENT
vs hick his favorite instrument, han Lynum.
Dr. G A McCallum, head of thc
WASHINGTON - (UP I - Seso often the vehicle of his finTickets must be purchased at the cretary
Biological Department, will be in
of State John Foster
est thought. is used.
door the night of the dinner upon
charge of the repeat class which
Dulles said yesterday on returnthe
showint
of
reservations.
At
consists of 30 student: previmo’y
Previous to his arrival at SJS
ing from a 11-day Caribbean vaThere will he claase’, tomorwho have attended the field trps
in 1931, Erlendson received his that time $1 511 is to be paid.
cation that he knew nothing about
,
The
dinner
is
sponsored
by
the
row.
regardless
story
of a
in a degree in music. with major in
Repeaters will have different :
Omega Pi honorary business ed- the cancellation and subsequent
instruction than those students i local paper stating that San Piano at St Olaf College, Min- , Pi
ucation
fraternity Pat Wiestrom is reinstatement of a controversial
Jose
State
students
would
enjo%
attending for the first time, a;nesota. He also toured the United the dinner chairman.
shipment of 18 tanks to Saudi
a
Friday
vacation
to
celebrate
cording to Dr. McCallum They
States as a member of the St
Crista Jones, president, s’ated Arabia
Washington’s
Birthday
will cover areaa not explored in
Olals Choir, after which he reBut Mille% said he would pre11:xecutive Dean (’ Grant Bur- ceived his M A at the University that the fraternity would like as pare himself to answer
p.oa years. and emphasis will be on
Congreamany students as possible to atton
said
that
there
110
acaare
various aspects There will be difof Michigan Membership in the tint the dinner.
emital questions on the subject
lions
from
March
school
until
ferent subject matter Liken up
Harvard Glee Club was another
Tomorrow is the deadline for , Dulles. who has been fishing
24. the beginning of Easter one of Erlendson’s activities while
each day.
those persons wishing to get reser- and swimming near the Bahamas,
Vacation.
"One day we will inspect a
he was.doinii additional studying %rations from the Fluainess Divisons said the Coast Guard set up comfluoride mine and go down into
at Harvard
munications facilities for him
Office.

Meadows To Speak
For Pi Omega Pi

Dr. Frank F. Peterson
Dies of Heart Attack ,

Shields Elect Officers,
Announce Activities

Light Showers, Wind
Will Continue Today

Dance Will Follow Game
A

Dahlen. l9.year-old so
from Glendale, was named
. the judges 1
night at Alpha Phi Sorority
Sop
II for Ivlay
sponsored tc. sigma Nu Fri
boos The genefet 600ealliikinajor w
ternn
thc, contest.
more c
01
The
t)
olLer 1
b
of "look
:day". Her sponsori
non rece,ven a 10 inch trophy
Judging the contest were Mrs.
Stanley C. Benz, wife of Dean
Benz; Miss Mars Ellen Ross
Faced with a lack of application
oi the Nan Jose Iteuty ColPetitions for several appointhe
lege; Frank I reenun of the
offices, especially recommendation
alercurs -New s. Mrs. John T. committee posts. the Student
Wahlquisi, wile of Slate’s presiCouncil yesterday extended the
dent; and a Radio Station KLOK deadline until noon Wednesday.
representative.
There were several applications
Not only did this yeai’s Soph for Homecoming Committee chairDoll have to be tops in looks, poLse, man and Senior male Justice, but
personality, and compete in dres- none
for recognition committee
sy sport attire, but she also had chairman and only six for that
to be on clear standing. and could committee% member at large posts
Don Hubbard, ASR president,
not be pinned, engaged or married.
reports that students who have apJudging at the Alpha Phi Sor- plied for these offices are schedority House began at 7 p m. and uled to appear before the Coonwas not open to the general stu- ell Wednesday at 2:30 p tn., for
dent body or the membership of interviews.
Much of the Council’s discussion
the Sophomore Clash.
Only contestants, their escorts, centered on the problem of lack
bodN
judges. and persons connected of student interest m student
offices and government.
with the administration and pubSeveral recommendations to Ma
licity of the contest were perprove student interest were pro
mitted to attend.
posed and the final decision was
The Ranh Don will particito promote more activity by better
pate In the Intercollegiate Soph class council coverage of student
Doll Dance at the Castlewood body affairs. by sending letters of
( ountrv ( tub on the first Meekinformation to living groups and
end in March.
by attempting to arouse interest
Twenty-five bids were made in former applicants who have not
available for distribution by Sop)i - taken part in student government
omore Class Council membera,
Al Behr, male representativeand some of the 92 bids may still at-large, reported his committee’s
be obtained. Members from all findings on the possibility of holdSophomore Clitasea in the Bay ’ ing an open Student Council meetArea may attend the affair and ing, to aid in the promotion of
student interest. The Council dedance to the music of Jack Finn
cided to hold this meeting on Monday March 2 at 3 30 p.m. in Moms
Dailey Auditorium
This meeting will give students
a chance to see the Council in
action anti will offer an opportuIt.11(1 JIIII Tuirs{,1011
nity to ask the Council members
will present a tritstite to National questions
panel
disLate in the meeting, Hubbard
Engineering Week in a
cussion over Radio KEEN at 9:05 reported on the recent Pacific Stu. dent President Assn conference
o’clock tonight
The panel is composed ol mem- he attended Much of the discus
bers of the engineering field Mo- sion at the Berkeley meeting eonderator for the half-hour dis- cerned student apathy and lack
school spirit --problems with
cussion will be Robert 1. Guy. as- of
which the Council is deeply. consistant proftssor of drama
Glen Pen:anger and Jim Ahern cerned
Hubbard reported that other
are technicians for the show.
schools notably Stanford and
The Guild and Radio KEEN 9Calinun:a are faced wItIt many
present thoce weekly shows as of the same problems found at
a publa- ,crvice interest to San San Jose. Most of these concerned
ri Sama Clara spirit. rallies and poor student re
Jot,’ St.,tc ann
sponse at election time
In other business, the (-mined
voted to underwrite the cost of
the Who’s Who banquet, if the
cost Is found to he acceptable to
The screaniing sound of sir- the members of the Council. Thins
subject was also referred to the
ens %% Ill be heard tomorrow in
Award’s Conmuttee and the Colan air raid Alert at I I a.m.
lege Life Committee for further
The eerie sound will be the re- study
sult of a lest of the alert facilitie’, of the ( 1% ii Defense program in the count.

Council Prolongs
Petition Deadline

Radio, Television Guild
Panel on KEEN Tonight

Civil Defense Alert

Sparvet Dinner Friday

Prisons in the cit. %t ill hear
Spa, s sa, SJ-S s eterans ora three minute blast of the ’ ganization will hold an informal
sterna. followed bi two minutes dinner at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow
of silence. and then a blast
night at Lou’s Village in San
warning residents to take cover. Jose. Price for the dinner will
The tests were announced to be 1.2
Frank s. Wiles. chairman of
Purpose of the affair is to encivil defense and disaster con- able campus vets to become bettrol in this area.
ter acquainted War stories will
be discouraged, according to vet
Jack Fairbanks.

Ike Tells Close Associates He Wants
Second Term; Won’t Commit Self Yet

Death Valley Plans Near Completion;
Enrollment Increase Keeps Trip Open

No Vacation Tomorrow

,tli the depaitment.
a-cre not used
sl

tit Cst

of
perS011
:kilo IN aIiIiiCOnif tie to tile Vle1.11’S
th,. ns,;,:u.:Thm"

TRAGEDY
- (UP )---The
KHARTOUM, SUDAN,
Senate
(UP)
voted
overwheiniingly
Almost 200 prisoners crowded
yesterday for a sweeping investigation of illegal efforts to influ- together in a single room died
enc any senatur, senate candi- ye,terday in a modern "black
nole of Calcutta- tragedy.
date or government employe
First reports said 199 persons
It adopted a resolution, backed
by leaders of both parties. to died and eight others were critiset up a special bipartisan com- cally
The victims, iinprisoned at Komittee of four Democrats and
four Republicans to conduct an sti in the Blue Nile Province 240
an -out inquiry into lobbying, miles south of Khartoum, were
campaign contributions and "oth- cotton farmers arrested in protest
er efforts designed to influence riots Sunday
A sliver nment
communique
sovernment autior.s for private
sari the callSe of death has not
in
heen
establiahed
Deputy
Sudan
The roll call vote was 79 to 1
tnt tar’, r of the reaolution. The Police Commandant Sased Altlin
1,nne di:tenting vote waa cast by Slid/1y, who announced the tragedy. said the deaths may have reScn William Langer. (11-N.D
sulted from food poisoning reTwo THIRDS RULE’
WASHINGTON
(UP)
Sen sulting from meals they ate beStrom Thurmond (D-S.0
yes- fore their arrest
terday called for revival of the
COLD Srvi.t. CONTINUES
old "two-thirds rule" at DemoLONDON -- (UP)
Men and
governments resorted to bombs
cratic national conventions.
The "two-thirds rule"aban- and s,heenttlsuri..esterday to free themdoned in 1938gave the South aelves from the paralyzing grip
a veto for more than 100 years of ice jams caused by the bitter
over selection of Democratic Pre- cold of Europe’s w ,rst wintcr iL
sidential candidates
Thurmond, 1948 prestdential
But in freeing thy Contment’a
nominee of the States Rieds irivers of ice packs, the danger of
Party, called for revIval of the floods and avalanches was inrule in his weekly report tu South creaaed and fUrther death and
Carolina He Laid it would ’pre- damage was threatened.

10,414 Itsie pairtrittc4

eifies0bililtIe
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Thrust

eetings

and

The Motion Picture Academy the USC campus into an ecstatic
of Arts and Sciences gave the state. Joyous Trojans, however,
nod to USC Saturday night at its had good reason to be even happiawerd nomtnation ceremonies on er Dr Gages remarkable. 22TV The Fa...* of Lincoln." pro- minute film went to Washington
duced by stud featuring professor-1 DC where Preaident Eisenhowsculptor Merrell Gage. was among er and his family viewed it on
the three films nominated as the Lincoln’s Birthday.
best One-reel 6hort subjet of MOST INTERESTING NEWS
1955
"altar OF THE WEEK. from
The film. a Mauls and white l’epperrime College’s "Graphic".
dormentary, begins with Dr.
" ’Carousel.’ the Rogers and
Gage working an egg-shAped Hart musical adaptation of Fermass of via) and recounting An- nandoMolnar’s play. ’Lillian,’ will
ecdotes about Lincoln At film’s
be the all-school Varieties this
end. the clay-bust is a resem- semester "
blance of the 16th president
College of the Pacific’s Drama
he looked four dAvs before his
assessInetion by John Wilkes , Circle is casting "Rope", a grisly
melodrama about two college
Booth in I$65.
youths who strangle a classmate
rent
academy
nomination
rf,-.e
Just for the fun of it. They chop
up the victim’s body and stuff
\\Nisi.oils gtutWORM, tir ,t/
Neer
nerl tk.g I ^et
0 it into a chest.
The murdered boy’s family and
QUICK RELIEF OF
friends are then asked to dinner
which is served. of course. on
MINOR THROAT

IRRITATION
oworieteel will, cold. anokme, and ti
other crnrnon irrytants
tee
.ocie,r,rt NE() AGUA-DAIN is P.
IC too end ftec
- greats two we
nwe
11ƒ101.1.1 and moos%
for, &woo or
.2 owib.onc rmr.
octe,,dreg TreohrK,1, coerbere Gran,
Emay cows 1...11e
NM AQUA ORIN ..ororosed to
seeroge eft 10(01
t..:onetnric
es myre of the
or germ.
fe:11,ong
&Mt sfs
merecneen
ƒ bymosttAcKewon
j"1"0".’.
Mode
46e NI Predƒrot
Ca+,

chest contai,:..

Alfred /111tche.t. L oro tarnea
all this Into a chilling. cine-

matic blood-freezer. These two
fellow; sass curs -Pacific

Weekly." actually have committed the perfect crime. This well
may; be the understatement
sif the year. In any case. it still
remains for COP students to
see and judge the case of the
I Collegiate Cadaver."
Hitchcock incidentally. is now
one of TV’s most
NEO-AQUA-DRIN
refreshing perThroat Lozongos
sonalities.
His
/P/kOiarriiiiie.,
IlltitA\\
caustic remarks
ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY ’ about his sponsia SOUTH 10th ST. - SAN ,IOSE libelous. .
Muse CYpiess 2-3502
University of
North Dakota’S
: "Dakota S t u I dent" picked up it
a gem: Hitchcock
once

!always allows his
sponsor equal time to reply. "Ladies and gentlemen," he drawls.

What’s Your Hobby?
Model Ships
Model Trains
Leathercraft
Model Planes
Arts and Crafts
Vieciv.-4
cerar-,rs
Your Headquarters
for Supplies

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

Sntroducing a

commercial, "my

thy opponent.’’

-99

ENGINEERS
$417 to $471
starting salary
n- e

Los Angeles dynamic expan
sion means opportunities unlimited for young engineers.

Secure

your future now witIa atm:iffy non-defense job
engineering . .
Salaries begin at $1714 with increases to $582 impfc,

.

Our representative will be
on campus
Thursday, March 8, 1956
Placement
Office today for an

Contort your

Interview

City of Los Angeles

students object to not br-

granted all of the privIllges stated on the card.

And probably the bigger reason that students aren’t buying

has been formed to acquaint it,

uni-

EL CHARRG’S

spring semester with jazz concerts by Dave Brubeck and The

Commanders and set a precedent
with pianist-comic Victor Burge,
who brought his sparkling oneman show, "Comedy In Music."
on Campus.
All this may give Spartans
pause when weighing the latest
pr ofessorial wrangle in Morris

._

The Best Mexican Food
North of the Border
Stuffed Peppers
. Tacos
Tortillas
Enchilladas
Refried Beans
Meat Tos Todo
Mexican Sausage

YOUR CORSAGE TODAY

FOR THE

I.F.C. DANCE

notiers

ing

MOST PROVOCATIVE CLAS- college age student with current
.IFIED AD OF THE WEEK from politkal question: and problems.
Friday, Feb. 24. the Student
. Cal Poly’s "El Mustang:"
"LOST: One very large orange Democrats will hear San Jose
cat, with black stripes, in the vic- Attorney 14’illiam Harris speak
inity of Poly Grove. Last seen on "What Makes a Democrat."
on a hot tin roof. Answers to the An open invitation to attend
name of ’Elia’. If found, phone the club’s meeting has been extended to all 518 students by
I884W."
Edgar Hornig. SDSt’ adviCampuses across the country are Dr.
ser. The meeting wili be held
glittering with rare entertainment.
7:30 p.m. in Room 307 at
except, of course, San Jose State. Jansen
Lick High School.
The famed Vienna Boys’ Choir,
year, of course, is election
seen briefly by Spartans in "This Thisand
an important one. Many
Is Cinerama," is set for a concert year,
of us will be voting for the first
at Utah’s Brigham Young
time In my opinion. it is vitally
versity. About 3000 University of
that the college student
Arleartsas studeInts packed the important
an active interest in an orgym last week to hear the Crew take
ganization such as the Student
Cuts
Democrats.
The Los Angeles PhilharmonAnd I strongly urge those who
ic orchestra, featuring violinist feel the Democrat:c Party proDavid Frisins. played before
vides the dynamic and progresroiversIts of Redlands students.
sive leadership in our country to
Switzerland’s
internationallyJoin and support our organizadiscussed Zurich Ss mphons is
tion.
s,iteduling an Arizona State
Sincerely,
I "liege concert. Bohemian phiJohn DoWden
hist Rudolf Serkin, considered
ASH 6264
the world’s tined Interpreter of
Beethoven. performed for Stanford students recrntlƒ.
Syrar ise U111VerSit .,. kicked off

iioley Auditorium.

ORDER

that

at

UlfPer O’1.1S you With !,

next promotion

Marketing
Accounting
Business
Liberal Arts

is that the price has gone up On
MOST REVEALING QUOTE
44’ THE WEEK. from the "Stan- the quauer system we paid 50
cents a quarter or $1 50 a year
t,o-ci Daily". "James McNeilis,
This year it was raised to $1
drama instructor, just before passemester. or $2 a year, and
; sing out the questions tor mid- per
the movies certainly aren’t getterm exams: ’Don’t get excited.
ting any better to warrant this
It’s only a test. If you flunk it.
raise. Especially when ’’Tarzan"
you’ll probably go into the Army
is the main feature
shot
dead
on
some
batand be
ASH 6E72
tlefield."
2417
Several universities are trying
something that SJS’s drama department is yet to consider. Stan-

per Theatre"

growing

BURROUGHS CORPORATION

the belief
tnis writer
. plays scripted by Stanford stu- than an informed electorate is
Hippocrates,"
andents. "Oath of
the basis for our democratic way
other one-act: was written and of life.
North
a
sophomore
at
; directed by
To this end, a grass roots poliTexas State College, and will be tical organization. the Student De"Supat
a
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, presented
mocrats of Santa Clara Count,.
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A FUTURE
FOR YOU

OffIr Manager MARY PAT JAMESON
Allen Hahn,
Howard, Joel
Clark,
Saffron, Roy
Jock Cummings,
Terry Sweeney, Dick HurIburt,
Henry
Hustedt
Joan Henderson,
Wayne Halbert. Joseph Kennedy,
Leslie Lyons, Charles (elder, lark
Erickson. Robert MantII, Eleanor Valent, Dick Rusrel.

cher

John
airtf-rman, Cynthia
John Elliot, Sorb FIG-

Dr. Final preparation for
tion will be made.

initia-

Campus Interviews
Monday February 27
9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

UNITED TAXI
To School

CY 4-2324

For

appointment contact Placement Office
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What young people are doing at General Electric

Student Democrats

293 S First St.
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Spartan Daily
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lhe
Rev. Steward Anderson will
be a lead pip* cinch in the Students of San Jose State College
except Saturday and Sunday, during preside.
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the college year with ono Issue during
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
I only can picture your sports
final examination period.
hold a business meeting to
editor as being a person with a each
Telephone: CYperrss 4.6414 -Editor- will
determine the organization’s actihead the shape of a javlin and WI, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
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containing about as much grey 211.
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and statistical machines is now expondmq its
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Colored movies will be shown.
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Sigma Delta Chi will meet to
for the past two years, we feel
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discuss its forthcoming dinnel
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that we know the reasons behind
New% Editor
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Sports Editor
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the slacking off of ’sales Prior
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Society Eine Arts Editor Sarbora While
to this year, students with cards
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Natl., Editor
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p ta to work no decorations.
Rita Sabo!
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However, this semester when
sociology Club will meet 11,.
Photo Editor
Simon Steinreich
we attempted to enter one of
evening at 8 o’clock in Hoorn
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Perrin
Exchange
Eater
the sponsoring theaters at 10
This is a membership meeting o:
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O’clock in the evening, we were
REPORTERS
this newly-formed club All sew..
denied the special price and had
Sob Sorter, Janet Bruce, Thomas logy majors and miners
to pay ai to get in, for, "After
Sniffy, Clark Biggs, Gary Butler, trod
invited to
Dr. T C. FClaire, James Kollenboch, Don Nash, gelstyn will attend.
10 p.m. these cards cannot be
speak on employme
Dick O’Connor, Don Osborne, Lorry
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opportunities in social work. It Reese, John Spalding, James Sims,
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It was stated that the cards
freshments will be served.
Eleanor Tognoli, Don Shersts, terigh
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MAY be used at any time of the
Iota Delta Phi will meet tb,.
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evening at 8 o’clock in Dr. A ;:
explain %that happened? We feel
ADVERTISING STAFF
ity to choose the area in which they wish to work,
Gregory’s home at 5480 Fairwa)

Parry

vince perrin

S

Children’s Creative
Spark
Needs Care
Nr.W YORK -(121’)An &Lida

on

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 25

CALL NOW

CY 5-68O or CV 3 5388
FREE DELIVERY

TOWNE FLOWER SHOP
1203 SOUTH 151

Serving Complete Dinners
11 am-12 pm.Daly
I a m.- 2 a.m. Fn. Sat. Sun.
Closed Wednetdny

El Ckarro Cafe
first and

VirginiaCY 3.9779

Young manager
handles finances for
401000,000 business
General Electric is made up of more than
90 product departments that operate as individual "businesses" each conducting its
own legal, financial, manufacturing, engineering. marketing and research activities.
One of the most important of these businesses is the Technical Products Department
that makes broadcasting and communications equipment and semi-conductor devices.
Responsible for managing the finances of
this $10 million business is Robert H. Platt.
Platt’s Wort Is Important, Responsible
In the next ten years, the Technical Products
Department is expected to reach the $100
million mark more than doubling its
present size. This is a big job. And it requires
Platt to keep tabs on everything from tax,
cost, and general accounting to payrolls,
budgets and measurements, credits and collections. and internal auditing.
25.000 College Graduates at General Electric
Experience gained in the Business

T1.,;ing

410

Course and as a traveling auditor gave Platt
a variety Of financial experience. Like each
of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,
he was given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this: When fresh young minds
are given the freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits
the individual, the
company, the country.

Progress Is Our Most bnpor/ant Product

Educational Relations, General Electric
Unipany, Schenectady 5, New York

GENERAL Eg ELECTRIC

_

ROBERT H. PLATT jriiiir91C.E.

in 1941
after receiving hi. B.A. at Colgate
University. lie served 2 years in the
Narr.attainnig the rank of Lieutenant
(J.C.). Ile in al.., graduate of 1:.E.’s

Illindoesx Train lig I oar,.
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Spartans’
Win Mark
Periled

From

This Corner
By PETER MECKEI.
(sports Edi(or)

Winter, Expert on Track and Field

With the Olympic Games rapidly approaching, many experts and
others, not so well qualified, have been getting in their two-bits worth
on the athletic situation throughout the United States and the rest
of the world.
Lloyd "Bud’ Winter, San Jose State track and field coach.
recently has returned from a trip to the Far East and Europe
’,there he observed the athletic programs of many countries. An
authority on track and field matters, Winter conducted a clinic in
India and talked with foreign experts in countries such as Pakistan, Burma. Japan, England and France.
We asked Winter about some of the important information and
events he learned and saw during his two months of travel. His reply
on the subject of what impressed him most Was the eagerness of foreign athletes to get information on athletics and learn new techniques.
Interest ran so high in India, Winter was forced to get up at 430 in
the morning on several occasions to aid athletes, who worked out by
running around blocks in Bombay from 430 to 6 o’clock every morning.

Enthusiasm High in Europe, Asia
Everywhere he went, Winter found the athletes working out in

every type of weather and under all conditions. To show the enthusiasm, Winter pointed to one of his own clinics. On the first day there
were five participants. However, four days later, after the word had
gotten around, 549 athletes showed up.
Winter stresses that any action undertaken should be done so in
Olympic Games throughout the world. Athletes were going through
back breaking paces to get in shape for the Melbourne games Only
In the United States has Winter found any complacency. He said,
"O4r here our athletes have too many other interests and are not
willing to work as hard to get in condition 35 do their counterparts in
other countries."
Winter believes this complacency will show up In this year’s
Olympic Games. Although the Spartan mentor feels the United
States still will triumph in men’s track and field, he sees dark
days ahead If something is not done. He commented, "There are
too many ’Joiners and not enough ’doers’ in this country."

According to Winter, the American Amateur Union is the group
that should act and carry out a definite program to give American athletes the competition needed to bring them up to top physii’al shape.
Winter stress that any action undertaken should be done se in
the American way. This means the government should not contribute
to the support of the team, which would throw a political tint into
Sports.

WHY

?

SJS Boxers To Meet
Nevada Here Friday
s.,i,longest
Jose State boxers put one of
winning streaks in col-

the
legiate histurv on the line Friday
night, and it stands in serious jeopardy.
Attempting to play the spoilers
role to the Spartans’ record of 52
comae-talus_homo matches without
defeat is the University of Nevada. The Wojfpack probably will
enter the ring in the favorite’s role
as they own a win over Cal Poly,
last week’s conquerors of the Spartans.
If the charges of Coach Julie
Menendez get by the Wolfpack,
their streak still won’t be out of
peril as Cal Poly travels here for
a Monday. night return match. The
Spartan record extends back to
1947.
The Spartans will be bolstered
by the return of Ain Davis to
the lineup. With Davis ieturning, Weivin Stroud probably will
box in the 139 pound slot, and
Spartan chauces should get a
shot in the arm. Menendez plans
to juggle his boxers to pit
strength against strength In the
two matches.
Big guns for the Spartans are

Max Voshall, NCAA middleweight
champion, unbeaten heavyweight
Mel Ratkovich. bantamweight Al
Accurso, lightweight Al Julian and
Stroud.
Nevada is paced by Ted Contri,
147 pound Pacific Coast Intercollegiate champion, NCAA finalist
and athlete of the year in the state
of Nevada. Jimmy Olivas, Wolfpack
coach, also has tough contenders
in Sam Macias, 1953 PC! titlist
Keith Ernst, 139 pounder who earlier this year knocked out Bobby
Freeman, LSU’s NCAA finalist;
welterweight Mike Marfisi and
heavyweight Bob Genasci.

lassifie

buy a Used Car?

FOR RENT
A new English Ford sells for $1545
and costs S19.87 per month Moles
up to 40 miles par gal. Almost CI y
used car will make the necessary
down payment.

Get to Saving on the Mileage

Harvey Calera*
Authorized Dealer
721 willow or Deimos

CV 5-5960

a tiou llaVe
a Cateet Platt?

Room for men
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Scoreboard
TODAY S

strong Kappa Alpha
Chi scored opening
noutt.1 flatett.oƒ league
Tuesday in the Men’s Gym The
Perennially

and Theta

K A.’s edged Sigma Nu. 3634.
yhite Theta Chi %hipped Delta

EVINIS

S.F

Stat

Requv’s flotunify

,"Five Minutes
’till Springyou’ll be thinking of

slats

at Son low 7 30

_

-

ta Upsilon sins led all the first

Phillips Paces SJS
Gymnastic Victory

round
while

scorers with

IS

points.

Zimmerman

added

10.

11 ful
Don Hellmers was like but gun

John Wagner hit

in Kappa

Alpha’s victory

vietory over Stanford last
night at Palo Alto.
The Spartan ace took first in the
horizontal bar, still rings and allaround; second in rope climbing;
third in free exercise and swinging rings; fourth in tumbling and
parallel bars; and fifth in the
trampoline.
Finishing second in the individual race was Jack Albeit, with
16 and Ed Tryk with 14.

ThoSa ai 23

Eldon Peter sparked Theta Xi
to a hard fought victory over DSP
with seven markers Ernie Dutra
of DSP was the game’s high
scorer with eight points.
Despite 14 points by Ron Giardina, Kappa Tau was able to. score
a three point victory over Sigma
Chi. Kappa Tau’s scoring was well
distributed with Tom Voight lead
ing the park with six points
Id jhis afternooa’s action defend-

36

Doha Upsilon

34

kappa

TOY 38

f

Co

FT

PF

53

41

37

58

16

38

TP

39

36

31 114

7 6

14

16

21

74

c f
25
77
11
77 19 3
Dance Band Musicians WantedRoom In three bedroom house Trombones, Tr
21
21
20
66
5.1
um pets, Piano, Schmleds g
occupied by men students. Call Drums, Guitar, String Bass, Saxes, Ashmore, g
23
18
77
61
4.3
CYS-3250.
Pallas&
I
19
15
28
53
5.9
Accordion. Organizing it local
f
13
23
IS
49
Scoff,
3.3
Out boarders $40. Family style band. Call Dave Kuble, YO 7-8732.
Lamps, g
13 11 17 37 2.6
330 S 9th St
Will Janice de Reschke please
f
Tenet,
7
2
1
16 2.0
$25 month, rooms
for boys, report to Room 16, Student Affairs Christiansen, g 2 S
1
12 2.0
Business
Office.
kitchen privileges, linen, 561 S
Drrichson, I
S
2
2 12 1.5
7th St.
Girl to share apartment with two Dab.!,.
2
0
1
4 0.4
or three girls in nicely furnished
Vacancy In apartment for one
three
room
apartment
with
dressgirl 385 E. San Fernando St.
ing room, tile bath with shower.
Furnished apartment with all Patio for all tennants. 332 So. 7th,
facilities fur three or four men. CY 5-5193.
San Jose State’s swimmers will
599 S. 10th St. CY5-9867.
One or Two veterans to help
return to action tonight when they
share house, 326 So. 5th.
Men-Good rooms with kitchen,
take on the Oakland YMCA IA
bedding, linen, close In, 364 S.
Spartan Pool. First event will
LOST AND FOUND
9th St.
start at 8 o’clock.
Brown Boxer, female, 11 months.
The Spartans boast a 1-1 season
One vacancy, Room and Board. If found please call CY 3-8646.
record, having defeated Treasure
Mrs. Gregory,
Island Navy and losing to Spin
BELLE
MANOR-one
vacancy,
Lost: Black wallet with identifi- ford Jay Cross, Dick Threlfall
girl’s room and board 260 S. 11th cation of Theodore Blue. If found Stan McConnell, ;slid Bob Eustis
St CY 5-2367.
please return to Graduate Man- are expected to lead the SJS
mermen.
Dutchess Hall-Two vacancies. ager s Office.
106 No. 5th St. San Jose, CY 39930.
YOULL MOTH 00 FOR THIS

Swim Team To Meet
Oakland YMCA Club

Theta Ci. 44

Sigma (15.

T’s

STEAK

HOUSE

You will find
Breaded Veal
the finest

Cutlets---86c

food

Largo Bottle
Milk-10c

at
ARCHIE’S

545 South

Second

7 A M to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

ANNUAL SKI

Closeout!
Clothing- 20-40 cYO off
After Ski Boots

Skis-

20 to 40% off

25 to 331/2% off

AVG

150 10.0
137 8 8
104

21

Slime Na 34

ARCHIE’S

Frosh Name Woods,
Harris Captains
Don Woods of Buffalo, N.Y., and
Jon Harris of Campbell, were
elected co-captains of the 1956 San
Jose State freshman basketball
team yesterday. Woods enrolled
at San J,,se after leaving the service at Camp Parks.
The freshmen wound up their
season Tuesday night in a 7044.
overtime win over Menlo J.C., and
finished the seazon with a record
of seven games won and eight lost.
The Spartababes started the
season out rather slowly, but improved in the latter stages to form
a smooth and capable club.
Final Individual statistics for the
season:

0.1to Siam INIV

Kappa Alpha

vet

Ron Phillips Seilksiii 32’, points Sigma Nu Ifellmers dropped in
as he paced the San Jose State 12 points, while Carter led Ito,gymnastic team to a narrow, 72ts- losers with eights

Harris,

nicely furnished three room apartment with
dressing room, fire place, tile bath
with shower. Sleeps four, $100.
Water and garbage included. Patio
for all tennants. Girls only. 332 S
7th, CV 5-5193.

log champion Sigma Alpha Epsikm takes on Lambda Chi Alpha
in Ow feature game at 4 o’clock
while Theta Xi goes after 11..i see
told straight %teary against Alpha
Tau Omega at 5

When it’s

Upsilon. 44 34
4.00 Sigma Alpha ipt.lon as lambda
In other action Theta Xi nipped di Name
ge-eui sam. Kappa vs P. Kappa
Swiroming Oakland YMCA at San Delta Sigma Phi 23 21, and Knot*
I au twat Sigma Chi. 28 25
Mobs
lass Slats, I Pa.
1,00 -Mph. TOY Omega vi TWO 31
WEDNESDAY S RESULTS
Theta Chi’s one-two punch of
SI9041 lie
500 -Delta 11... Phi vs
Gpanosbcs Sian lot. 111
Stanford
Bob Silsa and Dick Zimmerman
Results Tuesday
twined to be too smock icr DelWrestling

Phi Mu Sorority needs noon-time Woods, g
hasher. Interested men please con- Blackwood, g
students. $20 per tact Mrs. Attebery,
CY 2-0697
Lundquist, c

month. 406 S Ilth St

DAILY

K.A., Theta Chi Win
First Round Games

Imported Ski Book
Valtd.s up to 1/3 off

All of Our Rented Skis Now Have
Ski-free Safety Binding

Cope & McPhetres
66 NN . San 11114)Ilio

CY 5-2939

CIGARETTE!

Available March 1,

gavot a6ave at.iAa? W I NSTON

FOR SALE
Let a tennis pro
One of the most interesting
and profitable c a r

In

ra

which a young American
can invest his future

is

convertible,
new top, white sidewalk, radio
and heater. Excellent condition
Call UN 7-3454 after 5 p.m.
Home for sale, 3 bedroom FHA.
$700 Down, $50 a mo. plus Tdil.
CL8-2277, 10260 Meadow Lane. Buy
Cheaper than. rent. Going into service. Stan Wooten (1955 Grad.)
For side,

FOREIGN TRADE
Of

FOREIGN SERVICE

help you In

selecting a tennis racket for yourself. New or used. Dink Clark’s
Tennis Shop, Corner 6th and San
Carlos.
’50 Ford

o.411111

1NINSTON
TASTES GOOD .1

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD I

Stade. ’47 Comm. R&H, 0-1/7New
motor-$195. Plym. ’48 Clb.
RAH, $225 Both clean, 46 S.

Cp.,
7th

.4.

ƒƒƒ-ƒ

St Apt. 5.
The
American
Foreign

Ins t
Trade

satisfying

career

For
you

WANTED
training

graduate-level
a

tut
oilers

and

abroad.

TA Ford convertible, new top
white walls, radio and heater, ex
cellent condition $395, Call UN
7-3454 after 5 p.m.

for

lucrative
Advanced

degrees offered.

Want single male student to exchange work for apartment and
utilities. Must have car. Days call
CY 5-0215.

...a:

Evenings call CL 8-49118.

ric44
eP),
ts

ƒ
Arrange

Safeguard Your Eyes
through yout

Placement Office

With Regular Checkups

to talk to

"SEE"

an AIFT representative

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254

Second
Mumber

cys 2717

When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for
Winston! This good tosting,easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full,
rich flavor. Winston also brings you a finer filter that works so well
the flavor comes right through. Jpin the big switch to Winston.

of SPAR TEN
R

J

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON SAWA. NC.

WINSTON

fraa Nanette I

4

CAA Opens Jobs; Knight Believes Tax Association Urges
Interviews Soon
State Water Study
representative

4 SPARTAN DAILY
Thursday, February 23, 19$6
_

A SPEC!AL OFFER
To State Student.

J

of the Civil Aeronautics Administration, will be on campus March
13 to interview engineering students. according to Dr. E. W Clements, placement officer
As a result of the tremendous
increase in air traffic during recent years. the CAA presently is
undertaking a program of unprecendented expansion and development of the nation’s air navigation and communication facilities
Graduate civil, electronic and
electrical engineers now are being
appointed by the administration
to vvork in these advanced fields
which offer unlimited oPPortunla ties in experience and career de! velopment.
FLOYD E. MILLER
Assignments are available in
. . . Gets ),,Vings
many areas throughout the United
States and Alaska. Appointments
for intervieus should be made
through the campus placement office.

Orchid Corsages
$2.50
other COrSil
$1.50
Open Daily Except Sunday
8 30 A.M. - 8:00 P M

Phone CY 7-1128
DAY OR NITE

MAYFAIR FLORISTS
1082 E. Santo Clara Sr.

Show Slate

Lt. Floyd E. Miller
Receives
Wings
LAREDO AIR FORCE BASE.

-- Texas--Second Lt. Floyd E. Mill, er, of 96 S. Bascom ANT.. San Jose,
a former San Jose State student.
STUDIO
’ received the silver wings of an
Air Force jet pilot recently A
Laredo Air Force Base, Texas. The
5 years ago th.s pture would graduation
culminated fourteen
hose been, CENSORED!
months of intensive training in
I both propeller driven and jet aircraft
I Lt. Miller, son of Mr and Mrs
Huge Miller. is married to the
former Joann Marcia Kueffner of
Acoder^y Award Winners lInglewood.
The 25-year-old jet pi
GLENN FORD - DONNA REED I lot was graduated from SJS in 1954
I uhere be acquired a B.S. degree
N it ccm be shown
in accounting. .At the same time
he received his commission
through the Air Force ROTC unit
I During Lieutenant Miller’s college career. he was a member of
Flying ’20’ Club, Alpha Eta Sigma
I fraternity and Arnold Air Society.

"RANSOM"

400 SO !MYST.

CHNISS 4 S544

Road Show Engagement
ADMISSION PRICES
Weillr Dory,
I
SAT-SUN
11 73f., ’141 $1
MN/ 4 51.25

Gen Adm.
111.2S

AMERICAS OWN MUSICAL,
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’

GUYS AND
DOLLS
INiVAS7.W!

COLuR’

UNITED ARTISTS

Rossano Podesse - Jock Somas
HELEN OF TROY
- PLUS 24 HOUR ALERT

Club Celebrates
Founder Sunday
Newman Club will celebrate It

founders day Sunday, clubs from
the Central California area meet
for mass and a progr ant in
San Francisco. according to Father
1Dutt:ay
Cardinal Newman day. the last
Sunday in February. vvIll be observed by clubs in the area meeting together for 9 a m mass at
St. Mary’s Cathedral in San Frani cisco.
A breakfast with entertainment
and a speaker will follow at St
Cecilia’s Hall. Signup fur the trip
may be made at Newman Hall. 79
-,th St

US Democrats Invite

Jock Webb

CALIFORNIA
DISNEY S RILL LENGTH
THE LITTLEST OUTLAW
IN TECHNICOLOR
-PLUS-JUNGLE GENTS

MAYFAIR
V. CiR MATURE
"The Last Frontier"
,s - ALEC GUINESS
" The Detective"
EL RANCHO
LAUGH RIOT
ARTISTS AND MODELS
()ton Marlin - Jy Levels
-PLUSQUEEN BEE

SARATOGA
MONROE Tom ewitl
"SEVEN YEAR ITCH"
-P1HOUSE OF BAMBOO
ROBERT RYAN

MARITYN

TOWNE
CLEVER
AMAZING
HILARIOUS
SHEEP HAS 5 LEGS"

Students to Friday Talk

Interested students of SJS are
invited by Student Democrats to
hear a talk presented Friday by
San .Tose attorney William Harris
on "What Makes a Democrat."
Harris is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination as Assemblyman for the 29th District. He
will speak at James Lick High
School, Room 307, Friday evening
at 7:30 o’clock.
The club’s adviser. Dr. Edgar
Hornig of the Social Science Department. extended the invitation.

Alpha Phi Omega
Has Rush Tonight

Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity. will hold its second rush function tonight at Ft
o’clock at the chapter house, 510
N. 2nd St
Colored slides showing activities
of the fraternity will be shown An
explanation of the policies and
projects of the group will take
place also Refreshments will be

Award Students
Students attending San Jose
State on scholarships or grants
awarded by organizations in their
home toy.ns are requested by Dr.
Karl J Ntueller. college-scholarship chairman to submit their
names. awierding organization and
amount of the award to the Personnel Office.
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Increase ’Doubtful’

SACRAMENTO,
(LP) The
County Supetvisors Assn. has
SACRAMENTO, - I UP)Gov.
1. He still call a special elec. urged Gov. Goodwin J. Knight to
Goodwin J. Knight said recently Hon June 5th, the same date as call a special session of the Legisit is "highly doubtful" he will ask the primary election. to choose lature to consider creation of a
the Legislature in March for an . a successor to G. Delbert Morris
Increase in state taxes.
(RLos Angeles), uho resigned state water department
’till SpringKnight told a news conference, as an Assemblyman. Morris now
"The first step in solving the
his first since Jan. ’31, that he Is serving a one to 14 year term !state’s overall water problem LS
In
(’hinu
prison
for
perjury.
you’ll be thinking of
definitely will not ask the Legislature for a one-half cent Increase 4. Ile supports a $4.000,000 ap- creation of an appropriate state
in the gasoline tax to finance re-1 propriation from tidelands oil department to handle water matpairs to flood-daniaged highways. money: to finance construction of ters," William R. MacDougall, as
the Winter Olympic games at sociation general manager, wrote
He said in sieu of the recom
menilatIon of John M. Peirce, Squaw Valley in 1960. The Gover- Knight. "County government Is
state director of finance, that the nor said he is convinced the state
convinced of the need for action
upcoming budget ean be bal- Nill get its money back
anced with no new taxes, It
5. fie has made no decision on at the earliest possible time."
is highly doubtful 1 would make whether to call a special session
arec taxommeensd..ation for nets or of the Legislature in March to con- MacDougall said the associationi
had of he
on de- 1
higher
sider creation of a single depart- tails
Knight also said:
legislation
ment of water. Nor has he decided
1. Ile is "more firmly convinced
than ever" that President Eisen- whether to include in his budget
hower will run for a second term. funds to acquire sites of the OTO
The Governor said he is ready to ville dam and San Luis reservoir,
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
move immediately after the Presi- key units in the Feather River
dent’s decision and file a delega- project.
tion for the June primary election
Cash and Carry
The Governor also told reportpledged to Eisenhower.
,
2. lie will not comment on re- : ers he neither endorses nor op.
15% Discount
ports he might file two delegations poses a request by Attorney Genefor the presidential electionone ral Edmund G. Brown for $30,pledged to himself as a "favorite I 000 to employ an. attorney and en378 W. Santo Clara St.
son" and the other an Ike dele- gineer to fight a
$28 million ingationin event Eisenhower does
San Jose 13, Calif.
CY. 5-1767
E. Daimon
not make known his decislon be- Icrease in natural gas rates to Califore the March 7th filing date.
fornia consumers.

The
Road
(Jr what paved the was

for sixty-one million cars?
WHEN you drive anywhere in America today
it isn’t an adventure.
You no longerjolt down unmarked and uncharted roads in uncertain cars. Roads that
are bottomless mudholes or rock-ribbed ruts.
But your father did. For a mere forts years
ago there were hardly 4.000 miles of paved
roads in this country, and not quite 2.500,000
automobiles to go anywhere on them.
What changed the picture so quit kly to
300,000 miles of smooth highways and over
61,000,000 vehicles? For one thing, the simple
need for American business to make a profit.
Example: the automobile manufacturers. Trying to sell more cars and make a profit, they
made constantly better cars. The better the
cars became, the more people bought them.
The more people bought cars, the greater the
need for safe roads. And we built them.
.Example: the oil companies. We had to make
a profit, too. So after we refined the gacoline

Reorionednom A Pk.lonal History of Me Attkinabily sr soon In MOTOR t10.1

we scraped the bottom of the barrel of crude
oil and made asphalt. At first it was a primitiNe
black-top that was poured right on the road.
Burt sell It in competition with costlier materials. we kept improving it.
Result: today heavy-duty asphalt covers eight
out of every ten miles of American roads. Today, too, our expanding economy calls for a
third more miles of new and wider highways.
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lime taws w ill paƒ for t be-e lieW roads,
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Chi Sigma Epsilon

Chi Sigma Epsilon. honorary
society, will meet tonight in Room 7 at 7 p.m. to elect
new officers for spring semester.
according to June Raffunno. president
A film. The Duties of a Secre.
lary." will be shown. and refresh,ocretarial
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(1111101111l’eS
OPLNINGS IN SAN JOSE AND BAY AREA
FOR YOUR MEN INTERESTED IN SALES
AND SALES MANAGEMENT WORK

Charlf... U. !Ullman
will be at the

Union Oil Company

PLACEMENT OFFICE FEB. 24
I of Interviews on tile Afternoon
(or morning of necessary)
(ONTACT THE PLACEMENT WWI

OF CALIFORNIA

LOOKING FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

Also Men with 1

Of 2 years left who will gradually
into full-time employment with the company

worl,
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PURPLE MOTOR OIL

